5.12.21
TVBCH board meeting
Attendance: Dennise, Mike, Maggie, Melissa, Lacy

Dennis-Change bylaws to only one check signer.
Dennis-bylaw change-to include co-habitation/partner. Take out immediate family unit.
When bringing on new board members- Minimum commitment 3 years.

Membership. Al parker trail coordinator in Jackson. They have a xmas party or spring fling. Sign up members during this time. June?

Google calendar. Do you need a gmail account to use? We believe you can view the calendar without having gmail. Weebly website can hold the calendar. Calendar, rides, special events, who is who, Liability waiver, service projects and ride spot. Posting pics of people and humans.
Trail boss expectations.
Facebook- can people post on the BCH facebook.

Dates: Send ride calendar out by May 19- Lacy. Add in last Tuesday or each month. Communicate spring fling: May 20 save the date- Melissa. NOLS or Dennis’s, Mikes? Date Friday June 4th.

Riding rules- Minimum equine age, personal dogs, kicker horse ribbon, horse ride skills, no speed back to trailer, help those learning.

Ride schedule
2 Saturdays and 2 weekdays per month.
Ride schedule to be sent out asap. When will rides start?
Put Hapi Trail event on calendar
Ask Julie if we can put the Wednesday night rides.
Packing clinic- This year? Talk about leave no trace.
Hapi is HOST?

Per Al, no post ride meeting.
Host member meeting at a house for socializing. TASK

Membership form. Lacy will send language to Dennis. 

Dennis reviewed finances.

Last year we had 50 members. We currently only have 21.

Maggie presented volunteer hours.
Board members to fill?